
21 BRUSH HILL ROAD, NEW FAIRFIELD, CT.  06812  
WWWW.SAINTEDWARDCHURCH.ORG  203-746-2200 

Directions for Masses: 

Tune your radio to __________________. 

Turn off your car. 

You may roll down your windows. 

You must remain in your car until it is time for Holy Communion. 

All are strongly encouraged to receive Holy Communion in the 

hand for health and sanitary reasons.   

The line for Holy Communion will begin from the back of the     

parking lot, and you will be directed to exit your cars to come  

forward by a parking attendant. 

You must wear a face covering. 

Please maintain a six foot social distance when coming forward for 

Holy Communion. 

 Bathrooms are not available as the church building cannot be used. 

Communion will be brought to cars for the handicapped or infirm. 

All cars should remain for the final blessing, especially for the       

safety of those walking in the lot to receive Communion. 



 

 Thank you for all 
your support of 

our parish!  

 
            PASTOR  Rev. Nick Cirillo 203-746-2200, x.16                                              FrNick@saintedwardchurch.org 
            DEACON  Patrick Shevlin                                                                              pshevlin@saintedwardchurch.org 

 
 
OFFICE MANAGER/CALENDAR Luanne Hogan 203-746-2200, x.11,                   lhogan@saintedwardchurch.org 
FRONT DESK/SAFE ENVIRONMENT Eileen Burke 203-746-2200,                        eburke@saintedwardchurch.org  
FAITH FORMATION DIRECTOR Kathryn LaRegina 203-746-4270, x.20,           klaregina@saintedwardchurch.org  
ADULT EDUCATION Carol Zinser 203-746-2200, x.24,                                          czinser@saintedwardchurch.org 
MUSIC AND LITURGY DIRECTOR Dan Kean 203-746-2200 x.28,                           dkean@saintedwardchurch.org 
BULLETIN, CENSUS, ENVELOPES, F.F. BILLING, TAX LTRS, WEBSITE, LITURGY SCHEDULE  
Debra Tomasetti 203-746-2200 x.14,                                                                   dtomasetti@saintedwardchurch.org 
YOUTH GROUP Victoria Vas 203-746-2200,                                                            sryouth@saintedwardchurch.org  
INDIVIDUAL,COUPLE & FAMILY COUNSELOR Dr. Daniel Joynt, Ph.D.   
djoynt@aol.com  860-354-9164 or 203-746-2200, x.21 
LAY LEADERSHIP Trustee (s) - Arlene Callahan - 203-312-0918  & Peter Greco - 203-885-0594                                                     
LAY LEADERSHIP Finance -Bill Rilley - 203-313-4378     
PRAYER LINE 203-746-2200 x. 17.   ParishOffice@saintedwardchurch.org 
DANBURY HOSPITAL DEPT OF SPIRITUAL CARE - 203-739-7885  

     

You can feel so small standing by the seashore. The vastness of all that is before you expands 
much farther than your eye can see. What is happening on the other side? As tides continue 
to ebb and flow, what occurs as they come and go remains largely a mystery and the effects 
of their presence unknown in your sight. Yet, things are moving and changing as you gaze 
upon the water, as the thumbprint of their presence is left behind. The greater the wind and 
wave, the greater the effect. But even a gentle breeze leaves its humble mark upon the       
seashore on which you stand. The smallest pebble still makes a ripple in the great blue               
expanse of ocean waters. It doesn’t need to be big. 

You never know the full impact of your smallest gesture or simplest of words. A yes or no, agree or disagree, here or there, this 
or that can influence time and history in ways you may never know. The Holy Spirit is like that: fierce and torrential, and then 
almost still and silent, creating and recreating nonetheless. Coming as a gentle breeze or a gusty wind, God’s Holy Spirit                 
continues to move over, around, and into the waters of our lives. The Spirit brings fruit and unknown possibilities to what we 
humbly bring with us and that same Spirit eventually brings all to fulfillment in Christ. 

The first disciples didn’t have much. They possessed simple faith and a willingness to go into unchartered territory with a love 
of their friend-God, humble offerings, and a knowledge that they were not alone. This allowed them to do amazing things with 
very little. Do you believe that you are being led and that you have a purposeful life? We often do not realize our value because 
we do not think that the little we have is good enough. How wrong we are! A little flour mixed with water and embraced by a 
prayer of blessing transforms simple offerings into the magnificent Eucharistic presence of God. If the Holy Spirit can do such 
amazing things with these humble gifts of the earth, even more can happen with you. Don’t underestimate the value of the 
smile you gave a stranger, the door held open for an elderly widow, the listening ear offered to one who was lonely, the             
tolerance given to the wounded soul who is angry, and the loving shoulder you offered as a cradle under the head of someone 
in pain. Modest gifts offered with love can be transformed by the Spirit into wondrous blessings you may never know. It’s                
Pentecost. Trust. You are not alone. 

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/specialwebapp.vps?appid=40a27221f816144b21e9f2e0d81891b8a68820b814b79fc6caf83c6a4fcf06b22f288aa4a34fa442a76b20a4eb1041b0d9999b102d3e54c3685fa4e35d8940f9&bywebssid=3129fbbc2e4b9da55da22295f7d6be74b30dfc3a
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 If  you, or a loved one is 

sick and would like to be on 

our prayer list please           

contact the  parish office at                  

203-746-2200. Thank you!                         

Date Time Intention For   

06/01/2020 7:30 am Harold Schwartz R/B Joan Dobransky   

06/01/2020 9:00 am Ken Mangold R/B Nan Summer   

06/02/2020 7:30 am John & Maria Sarcone R/B The Family   

06/02/2020 9:00 am Dante Bruno R/B The Murrin Family   

06/03/2020 7:30 am Ron Lyons R/B The Family   

06/03/2020 9:00 am Thomas Ford R/B Jennifer Santomero & Sam Rosenblum 

06/04/2020 7:30 am Helen & Frank Byrne & deceased members   

    of the Cleary Family R/B The Family   

06/04/2020 9:00 am James Murphy R/B The Family   

06/05/2020 7:30 am Terry Rose R/B The Family   

06/05/2020 9:00 am Eleanor & Sylvester Klejna R/B The Family   

06/06/2020 4:00 pm Thomas DeLuca R/B Cathy & Jim Joedecke   

06/06/2020 5:30 pm Deceased members of the Naryniecki Family R/B The Family 

06/07/2020 7:30 am Theresa Benedict R/B The Benedict Family   

06/07/2020 9:00 am Patrick Lundy R/B Hacaj & Martin Families   

06/07/2020 11:00 am Winfried Stubenrauch R/B Beverly & Karl Kleinschrod 

06/07/2020 5:15 pm Thomas Ford R/B The Cipollone Family   

As Masses resume, 

things will look a little 

different. Due to the  

circumstances,  we will 

not be following the    

traditional structure of 

Mass. Instead of        

having Mass indoors, 

Mass will take place 

outside in our parking 

lot in parked cars. 

There is a                          

reservation form to fill 

out on our website to 

reserve your spot.    

Limit to 60 cars         

per mass.  

The Sanctuary Lamp will burn  for 

Sue Monaghan quested by Gene & 

Marianne LaBarera.  

The Chapel Lamp will burn for Ron Lyons.  

Currently there are no                 

daily Masses 

   Saturday Vigils- 4:00 pm       

Sundays-9:00, 11:00am  & 5:15pm                                                        

 

Readings For Next Week:                                           
Sunday,  June  7, 2020 

The Solemnity of the Most 
Holy Trinity 

Reading 1: EX 34:4B-6, 8-9 
Reading 2: 2 COR 13:11-13 

Gospel: JN 3:16-18 
 

Helen R.  

Marjorie Nodine  

Jane & Loriana  

Marian  

Ben Pin (2 1/2 yrs. old) 

Luis Leon  

Gene & Zena  

 

Jeanne Mullaney 

Susan Olivo 

Carl Catalanotto 

Cal M. 

Tom S. 

Marvin N. 

Maria R.  

Sarah Brough 

Eddie Nielsen  

Jimmy Nielsen  

Deborah Gebert  

Jaye Anderson 

Charles, Jr.   

Michelle 

Stephen A. 

Stan K. 

Olga C. 

Brian  

Mary  

Sam 

Tim 

Mary Hearty 
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Welcome new                               
parishioners! Please pick up a 
registration form in the Parish 

office, or on our website at: 
www.saintedwardchurch.org.          

Completed forms may be dropped in the 
collection  basket, hand delivered to the  

parish office, mailed, or emailed to                                                 
Debbie Tomasetti at:                                                             

dtomasetti@saintedwardchurch.org.                                                                                  

Thank you for becoming part of our Parish 
Family. God bless you!  

If you would like the weekly bulletin emailed 

to you go to: www.parishesonline.com 

Enter our church name and/or city   

 

 Fill out the form with your name and email 

and you will receive a confirmation email.                                       

You are now enrolled!  

 

Each week the bulletin will be emailed        

directly to you!  

Parish Counselor Dr. Dan Joynt Ph. D. is a 

WCSU Professor and a CT               

Licensed Professional              

Counselor working with           

individuals, couples and                 

families. He can be reached            

either at 860-354-9164 or by a message to 

the Parish Office.  There is no cost for a 

first session. Special consideration is            

available for subsequent services.                                                                          

LET US REMEMBER TO 
PRAY FOR the Holy    

Spirit and the wonderful 
gifts that we receive from it.  

While we are in “stay home, stay safe 
mode” spend some learning more 

about your faith for FREE. Visit 
http://formed.org/ and  enter the 

parish code 893eb.  

 
Get your registration 
forms in!! Early Bird  

pricing in                
effect until June 

30th. Please leave a  
message in the FF    

office with any        
questions.  

203-746-4270 
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With Pentecost, the disciples significantly changed. They were charged up and ready to 

go. They received the Holy Spirit and no longer harbored fear and apprehension. They 

knew who they were and what needed to be done. With the peace of the Lord and the 

power of the Spirit within them, they set out to do amazing things with simple means. 

We have received the Holy Spirit as well. What keeps us from truly understanding the 

mission of Christ and continuing the advancement of the Gospel? Some may think this 

was a work of the past and not relevant now. Others may believe that the work set before 

me is simply about doing what I need to do to merit heaven and has little to do with my 

brothers and sisters. Take a good look at the world. More are in need of hearing the Good 

News than there ever were. We have the power to get up and out and start doing life 

changing things! 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS      

~We Are Never Alone~ 

My children want my help sometimes, and other times, not so much. I remember being a 

teenager and young adult myself. At times, I thought I knew everything. I didn’t need help 

because I was just so darn smart. Truth is, I needed to find my own way. I needed to stretch 

my wings and prove to myself and my family I could fly. I assume that is what is happening 

with my own children as well. It just seems so different now that I’m the parent. 

Human beings need help. We need community, and we need to rely on one another. At              

Pentecost, we reflect on Jesus sending to the Church a helper, the Holy Spirit. God             

interacting with us in this manner means we are never truly alone. We focus most of the 

time on the Spirit of God as the assistance we need, and we do need Him for sure.  However, 

since it is that very same Spirit that turned us into “Church” from a band of people looking 

to carry on after Jesus’ ascension, at Pentecost we gained more than divine help: we gained 

each other. 

Today, the Church needs help in a profound way. We need to lean on the Holy Spirit to 

blow through the Church with a profound renewal. But we cannot forget that we have been 

given each other to lean on as well. We are a gift to each other, and together with the 

Spirit’s help, we are the Body of Christ here on earth. We must be strong and stand for one 

another. If we do that, this Pentecost will bear fruit that will be with us for many Pentecosts 

to come. 

—Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 
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Due to the Coronavirus           

pandemic, all  non- liturgical 

events have been cancelled /

postponed at St. Edward’s and 

the parish office is closed until  

further notice . Please email                                             

parishoffice 

@saintedwardchurch.org with 

questions or please call and 

leave a message at the office 

203-746-2200. 


